
Psychic to the Stars Rose Stuart Now Offering
Magic "Reiki" Wands
Energy Balancing Wands Now Offered by Psychic to the Stars
Rose Stuart of the Rose Boutique in Montana and by Mail Order

MALIBU, CALFORNIA, USA, January 17, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Energy Balancing Wands Now Offered by
Rose Stuart 

Psychic to the stars Rose Stuart announces that she now carries
and is offering in her shop and by mail order, Energy Balancing
Wands. The wands, she states, are very popular, beautiful, and
one of a kind. 

Rose Stuart is an internationally known psychic medium, who has
been in business for over 30 years. Her psychic abilities go back
nine generations on her mother's side. As young as 4 years old,
she has had visions and premonitions. She believes her abilities
are a gift from God and, as such, should only be utilized for good
to help others. Rose is honest, sincere and direct, and takes her
work very seriously.

Her life's work is focused on benefiting others. She is a licensed
marriage counselor, an ordained minister and life coach. She
specializes in helping to re-unite lovers and loved ones. She
reports that she can also assist in removing negative energy,
casting out evil spirits, conducting exorcisms, reading one's aura (energy field) and giving astrology,
tarot card readings, palm readings, and past life regressions, among more. She is also skilled in Reiki
healing and holistic healing, in addition to other modalities. Rose adds that she has helped many with

You tell her nothing, she tells
you all.”

Psychic to the Stars Rose
Stuart

depression and other personal issues, which she finds very
rewarding. 

Missing Children

Rose has donated her services to successfully help find
missing children, and solve cold case murders, among more.
She reminds that scientifically, we are all comprised of

quantum energy, on a subatomic level. She says that she merely taps in to the life force energies,
sprits, energy, and angels that are all around us, with a special gift in accurately doing so. 

The Animal Whisperer

Rose is also an animal whisperer, helping dog and cat pet owners, owners of reptiles, and horse
breeders and farmers with better communication with their pets, breed, and cattle. Rose states that
she loves working with animals, and finds this particularly rewarding, and has great success in this
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area which pet owners and farmers are
greatly happy about. 

Metaphysical Boutique & Gift Shop

Rose’s new store The Rose Boutique,
Etc. #3, offers a place to buy many
unique new products including; special
crystals, incense, special hand made
jewelry, and even special healing stones.
Rose states that she began her
metaphysical work as a young child,
giving readings for adults who were
shocked at the young girl’s uncanny
ability to tell them things about their past
and future that were true.

Energy Balancing Wands 

Psychic to the stars Rose Stuart
announces that she now carries and is
offering in her shop and by mail order,
Energy Balancing Wands. The special
wands in store are $275, with custom
order ones ranging in different sizes from
$1900 and up. Rose teaches that the
wands are very unique, in that they are
specifically made for each individual
chakra. They react well to each person's
personality by helping to heal the home
and heal a person's energy by removing
negative energy, adverse sprits, and
negative things from past lives, she says.
Rose states that they also balance an
individual and help keep their mind on
positive things and restore balance within
themselves. She adds that people don't
have to invest in sessions with energy
healers often when they have the wands, because the wands have the same Reiki and chakra
balancing energy, that help allow a person to take better care of themselves mentally, physically, and
spiritually. 

Rose also gives many unique and highly sought after services including; aura readings, palm
readings, tarot readings, Reiki sessions, life coaching, and more. She states that there are actually
Energy Vortexes around her New Boutique #3, which are dynamic areas where the Earth’s natural
electromagnetic fields are more powerful. Rose also performs weddings, and birth ceremonies for her
best clients.

Rose's Motto: Tell her Nothing – She Tells You All

As mentioned on Fox News in Montana earlier this fall, Rose states that she truly loves helping
people, and her specialty is reuniting lovers. More of her other services include; reading palms, tarot,



astrology charts, love charts, energy work, spirit guide and ancestor work, chakra balancing, Reiki,
relationship counseling, and much more.
Rose offers many other holistic & metaphysical needs including oils, incense, candles, jewelry,
statues, imports, artwork & prints, Bohemian packages, crystals, aroma therapy packages, Talismans,
Personalized numerology & Astrology charts, and more. 

Enjoy a Session with Rose

For a personal reading with Rose, which also makes a perfect gift for friends or loved ones for the
holidays; clients may visit her store, or call her at her numbers below. Rose states that “Just as a cell
phone reception can travel around the world through waves with satellites, so too travel the energy
vibrations, and spirit energy of a human being travel, making this intuitive, quantum level type of work
successful from near – or far.”

The reportedly Best Reviewed Psychic in America today; Psychic to the Stars Rose Stuart, was
flooded with positive reviews and praise from around the world, thanks to the success of her readings,
and her care and attention paid to her clients. She even recently appeared on Radio KOFI 94.3, The
Lake, in Montana, due to her accuracy, and growing respect from clients and fans from around the
country and world. 

Visit Rose Stuart at:

The Rose Boutique, Etc.
1201 10th Av, South, Suite 102 A
Great Falls, Montana, 59405
Tel: 406-866-0733

Also Visit Rose Stuart at:

The Rose Boutique, Etc. #2
906 9th St. W.
Columbia Falls, Montana, 59912
Tel: 406-788-5348

And Visit:

The Rose Boutique Etc. #3
1117 S. Main Street
Kalispell, Montana, 59901

Call Rose from anywhere in the world at:
Tel: 406-866-0733 and also Tel: 406-788-5348

Email Rose directly at: GreatFallsRose@gmail.com
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